
 Weddings FAQ 

 Last update: July 25, 2022 

 Order of Questions 

 A. Wedding Information 

 1.  Who can get married at Grace Toronto Church? 
 2.  What are the associated costs and what do they include? 

 a.  How much is the honorarium? 
 b.  How much does it cost to rent 383 Jarvis for my wedding? 

 2.  Can I request time in excess of that provided? 
 3.  Can I have my reception at 383 Jarvis? 
 4.  What days are available to book? 
 5.  Can a pastor from a church other than Grace Toronto Church officiate my wedding at 

 383 Jarvis? 
 6.  I want to get married at Grace Toronto Church. How do I get started? 

 B. General Information 

 1.  Apart from the cost, what else is required to book my event at Grace? 
 2.  What is your Refund Policy? 
 3.  How far in advance can I book my event? 
 4.  What Grace staff will be present at my event? 
 5.  What are the official building open and closing times? 
 6.  Is there parking? 
 7.  Are washrooms available? 
 8.  Does the building facilitate those with accessibility needs? 
 9.  Is there an elevator? 
 10.  Are alcoholic beverages allowed? 
 11.  Are there any decor restrictions? 
 12.  What are the church’s office hours? 

 A. Weddings 

 1. Who can get married at Grace Toronto Church? 
 At Grace Toronto Church, we are committed to ensuring the highest quality of care for the 
 couples married here. We are prepared to invest time and energy in every wedding we do. 
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 Of course, our resources are not unlimited. For this reason, we only perform or host weddings 
 for members of Grace Toronto Church, or members of our affiliate churches. 

 2. What are the associated costs and what do they include? 

 a) How much is the honorarium? 
 The honourarium is paid directly to your pastor(s). 
 $500  - premarital counselling 
 $250  - officiating 

 b) How much does it cost to rent 383 Jarvis for my wedding? 
 $2000  - 383 Jarvis Rental Package: 

 1.  Use of the Sanctuary for: 
 -  1 hour prior to the wedding for your rehearsal 
 -  4 consecutive hours on the day of the wedding for your ceremony (including 

 your set-up and clean-up of any decorations). 
 2.  Use of the St. Andrew’s Hall for 4 consecutive hours on the day of the wedding as your 

 ready room. (Subject to availability) 
 3.  Our Basic AV Package: 

 -  2 handheld microphones (cordless or corded depending on availability), 
 -  1 headset microphone (usually for the officiant) and 
 -  The ability to play music from a device (ex. smartphone, laptop etc.) 

 4.  AV Specialist to operate sound system on the day of the wedding (not at the rehearsal) 
 5.  Use of the piano (which cannot be moved), music stands, and signing table 

 $150  -  Extended AV Package (Optional) 
 This is required when your wedding needs more equipment than provided in our Basic AV 
 package outlined above. This would be added to the wedding rental fee. 

 3. Can I request time in excess of that provided? 
 Our rental team will try our best to be accommodating and provide suggestions to help you 
 stay within the time allotted. In the event that this is not possible and more accommodation 
 is needed, you can request additional time for an extra fee. This fee is to be discussed with the 
 Rental Coordinator. 

 4. Can I have my reception at 383 Jarvis? 
 We are not facilitating receptions at this time. 

 5. What days are available to book? 
 We typically book weddings for Saturday as it is the day of the week we tend to have the 
 fewest other groups on site. Other days except Sundays may be available upon special 
 request. We do not book weddings for the month of December or long weekends. 

 6. Can a pastor from a church other than Grace Toronto Church officiate my wedding at 
 383 Jarvis? 
 If you would like another pastor to officiate or to assist in your ceremony at 383 Jarvis, a pastor 
 of Grace Toronto Church must extend the invitation to the guest pastor. Please suggest this 
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 invitation to the Grace Toronto Church staff member conducting your pre-marital 
 counselling. Do not invite the other pastor(s) of your own accord. 

 7. I want to get married at Grace Toronto Church. How do I get started? 
 For all wedding related requests at GTC, please begin our Wedding Process on our  website  . 

 Note that we will only process requests made 3 months or more in advance of the wedding. 

 B. General Information 

 1. Apart from the cost, what else is required to book my event at Grace? 
 We require the following from all renters. 

 $225  -  Late End Deposit 
 Out of consideration for other events and our staff’s schedules, we have added a late end 
 deposit. This is a separate cheque, post-dated to the date of the rehearsal, to be deposited if 
 the event extends beyond the rental period. 

 $500  - Damage Deposit 
 The damage deposit is to ensure no church property is damaged due to use of space. This is a 
 separate cheque, post-dated to the date of the rehearsal, to be deposited in the event of 
 damage to church property. 

 Proof of Insurance 
 We require all renters to provide proof of special events liability insurance coverage for $2 
 million with Grace Toronto Church as an additional insured. Here is an  example  . 

 2. What is your Refund Policy? 
 A full refund will be provided if notified 90 days or more prior to the event. If notified less than 
 90 days before the event, no refunds will be provided and your fee will be forfeited. 

 3. How far in advance can I book my event? 
 We only allow bookings less than 12 months in advance. We may not be able to 
 accommodate bookings less than 3 months in advance. 

 4. What Grace staff will be present at my event? 

 a) Site Coordinator 
 All rentals at Grace require the presence of a Site Coordinator at the event. Your Site 
 Coordinator will make sure the building and all necessary rooms are open at the beginning of 
 the rental period(s) and closed at the end of the rental period(s), and will handle any 
 site-specific issues that arise during the rental period(s). All event-specific tasks, such as set 
 up, clean up, and greeting guests, is the responsibility of the renter(s). 

 b) AV Specialist 

https://www.gracetoronto.ca/weddings
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Q4tqY_liyoxfnhA5D3LMxxMbZphWnp7/view?usp=sharing
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 If your event requires use of Grace’s AV systems, one or more AV Specialists will be assigned 
 to your event for an additional fee. They will coordinate with you regarding set up, 
 soundcheck/testing and operation of our system for your event. 

 Your Grace event team will be in touch with you the week before your event to coordinate 
 details. Prior to this, please direct all inquiries to the Rental Coordinator. 

 5. What are the official building open and closing times? 
 The building is open from 9:00am to 9:00 pm, Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 8:00pm on 
 Saturdays. However, your time to vacate the facility may differ based on the specific time 
 allotments for your event. These closing times best facilitate our maintenance staff. 

 6. Is there parking? 
 There is no on-site parking available. However, paid parking is available on the streets 
 surrounding our facility. For example, there is street parking on Carlton St and Jarvis St, along 
 with some side streets in the area. There is also a Green P lot on Sherbourne St north of 
 Carlton St. Please note that on weekdays, the city restricts parking during certain times of the 
 day on Carlton St and Jarvis St. 

 7. Are washrooms available? 
 Washrooms will be made available to renters. 

 8. Does the building facilitate those with accessibility needs? 
 Our main floor spaces and washrooms facilitate those with accessibility needs. 

 9. Is there an elevator? 
 There is no elevator present in our facilities at this time. 

 10. Are alcoholic beverages allowed? 
 No. Alcoholic beverages are not to be distributed or consumed on church property or in 
 church facilities. This is a part of our building policy at this time. 

 11. Are there any decor restrictions? 
 Our decor restrictions are designed to prevent any damage to the facility and excessive clean 
 up for your decor team and our staff. These can be discussed directly with the Rental 
 Coordinator who can provide recommendations or ideas on how to avoid this and still 
 enhance the beauty of the space. 

 12. What are the church’s office hours? 
 The church’s office hours are 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday to Thursdays and 9:00am-12:00pm 
 on Fridays. The Rental Coordinator’s hours may vary from the regular office hours. 


